
Spray cryotherapy

Electrosurgery

CO2 insufflation

GI CAPITAL 
SOLUTIONS

Our full portfolios of innovative endoscopy equipment help to improve 

patient care every day. These problem-solving solutions include a novel 

spray cryotherapy system, a state-of-the-art electrosurgery unit and 

accessories, CO2 insufflation systems, as well as an irrigation pump.
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Spray Cryotherapy

Examples of benign and malignant applications…… 

• Hemostasis
• Stricture management
• Stent overgrowth
• Radiation proctitis
• Dysphasia
• GAVE
• Diseases of the high cardia

1 Tsai et. al., “Safety and efficacy of endoscopic spray cryotherapy for esophageal cancer.” Disease of the Esophagus 2017; Vol. 30 Issue 11 
2 Yiu, et. al., "Cryosurgery: A Review." Int J Angiol 2007; Vol. 16, pp 1-6 
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The Power of Liquid Nitrogen

Ablates
Barrett’s Esophagus  

with high grade dysplasia  
and/or low grade dysplasia 

-20°C
Benign 

cell death 

Ablates 
Cancers 

of the esophagus such as  
Adeno/squamous cell carcinoma1 

-50°C 
Malignant 
cell death 

truFreeze® spray cryotherapy system

The truFreeze spray cryotherapy ablation technology system is the only device indicated 
to ablate Barrett’s Esophagus with high grade dysplasia and/or low-grade dysplasia, 
as well as malignancies, such as esophageal cancer. Delivering liquid nitrogen 
(LN2) at -196°C, it is the coldest cryogen available and the only cryogen 
capable of ablating both benign and malignant cells.

-196oC flash freeze, re-warm 
to body temperature causes 

instant cell death

Frozen Cells

ECM is Cryo-Resistant due 
to low water content, but 
breaks down with heat

Preserved 
Extracellular 
Matrix (ECM)

Intact ECM enables healing 
within days with limited 

scarring or fibrosis2

Cell 
Repopulation
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The Rapid AV™ catheter technology

The Rapid AV catheter makes ablation faster and easier… 
Primarily used in GI procedures, the Rapid AV catheter is 
specially designed to deliver cold LN2 at -196°C to cause a 
fast freeze and allow for a slow thaw of the tissue. 

• Stainless steel material decreases time to LN2 delivery
• Quick LN2 delivery decreases overall ablation time

1Based upon internal test fixture data using tissue mimetic. 
2Based upon internal simulations.

3
The non-contact nature of truFreeze spray cryotherapy enables ablation of benign and 
malignant tissue of various shape, nodularities, and sizes allowing for complete coverage of the 
ablative areas in even the most difficult anatomical locations.

truFreeze interactive 
Brochure

Not All Ablations are Equal... 
The truFreeze system - The Clear Choice in the Continuum of Care for your Patients

RFA2

Simulated Temperature profile 
of tissue after direct application 
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20 second paint application 

LN2  Malignant cell 
kill is 1 mm deep 
over 2 cm2 area.

**N2O and RFA:  
Not capable of 
malignant cell kill.
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Electrosurgery

Arc Smart™ argon coagulation probe

The Arc Smart argon coagulation probe is the perfect companion to 
the superior performance of the gi4000 Arc Smart linear beam and 
ensures optimum beam and energy delivery whenever needed.

• One single-use, ArConnect 
probe connector is required 
for each argon coagulation 
procedure in order to 
attach standard connect 
argon probes

gi4000 electrosurgery unit

Our full line of electrosurgery offerings includes the gi4000 electrosurgery unit (ESU) and compatible 
accessories including argon and monopolar probes.

• The state-of-the-art gi4000 electrosurgery unit is designed specifically for flexible endoscopy and 
has Argon, Monopolar, Bipolar and Lavage functions all built into one, compact unit. 

Miniature argon gas canister 
fits directly into the unit

TouchSoft Coagulator monopolar probe treating a Jejunal 
Angioectasias during Double-Balloon Endoscopy.1

1 “White Paper: Technology and Clinical Overview of the Genii TouchSoft Coagulator®.” Prepared by Genii, Inc. St. Paul, MN. January 2012. (Updated 2017)

TouchSoft Coagulator® monopolar probe

The TouchSoft Coagulator monopolar probe is a unique ball-tip 
style endoscopic accessory used for contact coagulation or 
tissue ablation throughout the upper and lower GI tract.

TouchSoft Anastomotic 
Bleed Video

ArcSmart Coagulation 
Probe Video
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4 Functions of the gi4000 ESU
Four functions all-in-one...all output choices are designed specifically 
for flexible endoscopy procedures and are designed to work in 
conjunction with endoscopic accessories. 

Argon coagulation: 
• Proprietary ArC Smart™ linear argon  

beam facilitates a robust arc length  
without sacrificing limited tissue depth 

• Features a miniature argon gas canister 
that fits directly into the unit 

1

Monopolar: 
• The 7 modes of Monopolar are listed  

from Coag to Cut with several blended 
options in between 

• Tip: The TouchSoft® output is the 
recommended choice to achieve  
gentle, depth limited coagulation 
producing safe and efficacious results  

2

GI Bipolar: 
• Offers power curve for GI specific use  

• Compatible with most manufacturer’s 
single plug bipolar flexible endoscopic 
probes    

3

Lavage: 
• Features a built-in, variable 6-speed  

pump that has adjustable flow rates.

• Compatible with most disposable 
tubing options. Optimal performance 
with 24-hour Torrent® irrigation tubing 
(BX00711560 and BX00711561)

4

Clinical Applications Video
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1. J. Robotis, P. Sechopoulos, Th Rokkas. Argon plasma coagulation: Clinical applications in gastroenterology. Annals of Gastroenterology 2003, 16(2):131-137

2. White Paper: “Technical Overview and Pre-Clinical Data gi4000 electrosurgery generator.” Prepared by Genii, Inc. St. Paul, MN. January 2012. (Updated April, 2017)

A recurring issue for argon coagulation therapies in flexible endoscopy has been the difficulty of  
maintaining an argon plasma beam of sufficient length to provide the desired ‘non-contact’ 
characteristic of the method. The advantages of maintaining a non-contact application include speed 
in treating large or diffuse lesions, a more homogeneous tissue coagulation zone with a reduced 
likelihood of submucosal or serosal injury, and less tissue sticking to the argon probe with its associated 
chance of promoting re-bleeding.1 

The gi4000 electrosurgery unit includes the ArC Smart linear argon beam, which is ideal 
for flexible endoscopy. The advanced technology of the ArC Smart beam…  

• ignites readily under clinical conditions within a range of default power settings

• lengthens in a linear relationship to the power increase with minimal effect on depth of tissue injury  
(see figures 1 & 2) 

• can increase power settings in 2-5 watt increments to help complete desired therapy (see figure 2)

• is not as aggressive as amplified argon beams can be  

ArC Smart Linear Argon Beam

Figure 1. ArC Smart linear argon beam 
increases in length in linear relationship 
with power increase.2

Figure 2. ArC Smart linear argon beam 
depth of injury compared to an amplified 

argon beam (one second activation).2
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The Torrent irrigation system features a…

• 24-hour use irrigation tubing with a one-way backflow prevention valve; use the irrigation tubing 
for a day then throw it away

• single-patient use scope connector with a one-way backflow prevention valve for mitigating the risk of 
cross-contamination from valves and accessories for irrigation through flexible endoscopes

Torrent™ irrigation pump and Torrent® irrigation system: 

The new Torrent irrigation pump is designed to be durable and provides consistent flow rates during 
endoscopic procedures when used in conjunction with the Torrent irrigation tubing and single-use 
Torrent® scope connector.

The Torrent irrigation pump...

• offers a small, compact design for placement and transport on procedure carts and/or booms

• features a replaceable pump head with built-in safety feature - when opened, will not allow rollers to 
turn so the user can safely insert or remove tubing

• is compatible with Torrent irrigation tubing (BX00711560 / BX00711561)

Knob to increase/decrease flow 
based on type of procedure

24-hour 
irrigation tubing

single-patient use 
scope connector

with backflow 
prevention valve

High-profile footswitch 
and secure locking 
connector minimizes 
chances of disconnecting

Replaceable 
pump head

Low-profile footswitch
also available

Intraprocedural Irrigation
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CO2 Insufflation

CO2 insufflator units: 

CO2 insufflation accessories & tubing sets:

From a mobile cart to a water bottle holder, we have all the needed accessories to support the  
use of the CO2EFFICIENT endoscopic insufflator and the CO2MPACT Endoscopic  
Insufflator system. 

Our full line of CO2 tubing sets features a hydrophobic filter and pinch clamps that help prevent fluid from 
breaching the unit, and are available in the following options:  

• in-line 24-hour disposable tubing sets – designed for use with reusable water bottles

• water bottle cap 24-hour disposable tubing sets – designed for use with sterile water bottles 

CO2MPACT Endoscopic Insufflator® system offers...

• Variable flow rate settings which allow the user to adjust 
based on the type of procedure

• Variable timer settings to stop the flow of CO2 and ensure the 
system does not waste CO2 after procedure has  
been completed

• Ability to use wall or tank CO2 source

CO2EFFICIENT® Endoscopic Insufflator features...

• Patented “managed flow” setting which senses when  

CO2 is not required by the clinician and reduces flow to 
help conserve CO2 supply

• CO2 display which indicates the total volume of CO2 
delivered during procedure

Both the CO2EFFICIENT Endoscopic Insufflator and CO2MPACT Endoscopic Insufflator system 
feature internal dual pressure relief valves which are designed to prevent over-pressurization.

To help streamline the ordering process, we also 
offer irrigation kits which conveniently include the 
AquaShield water bottle system and Torrent 
irrigation tubing which both provide a 24-hour use 
option supporting patient safety. 



1. ASGE Technology Committee. Technology Status Evaluation Report:  The use of carbon dioxide in gastrointestinal endoscopy.  Gastrointestinal Endoscopy, 
Volume 83, No. 5. 2016: 857-862

2. Meta-analysis:  the use of carbon dioxide insufflation vs. room air insufflation for gastrointestinal endoscopy.  Aliment Pharmacol Ther 2012; 35: 1145-1154

3. Carbon Dioxide insufflation is associated with increased serrated polyp detection rate when compared to room air insufflation during screening colonoscopy. 
https://ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5597937

What are the clinical benefits of CO2 vs. room air?

The traditional media used for distending the GI tract has been room air. For the patient, however, the 
impact from delivery of room air into the GI tract may be quite uncomfortable and require additional 
recovery time.

Safety:

• “CO2 is a non-flammable gas that can be used safely while performing 
electrocautery.”1

• “CO2 insufflation appears to be well-tolerated even in patients with 
underlying pulmonary disease and does not seem to induce higher rates 
of respiratory depression or excessive CO2 retention compared with 
insufflation with ambient room air.”1 

Patient Comfort:

• “CO2 is absorbed from the GI Tract approximately 160 times faster than 
nitrogen, the major gaseous ingredient of ambient air.  It is passively 
absorbed through mucosal lining into the bloodstream and eventually 
exhaled through the lungs.”1

• “Compared with air insufflation, CO2 insufflation during colonoscopy causes 
lower postprocedural pain and bowel distention.”2

Clinical Advantage:

• “CO2 insufflation offers clear benefits to patients undergoing advanced 
endoscopic procedures, lengthy endoscopy procedures, and unsedated 
procedures.”1

• “CO2 insufflation is associated with higher serrated polyp detection rates 
(SPDR) when compared to air insufflation during screening colonoscopy; 
which could be characterized by improved polyp detection by optimizing 
bowel insufflation.”3

www.steris.com
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Clinical Benefits of CO2 Insufflation:
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Product Chart

CO2 insufflation
product number description units/box

710300 CO2MPACT Endoscopic Insufflator system 1

710302 CO2EFFICIENT endoscopic insufflator 1

710310 Mobile cart - holds 2 tanks (size D or E) 1

EA00711599 Water bottle holder 1

710602 Two tank shuttle valve system 1

710603 High pressure hose and yoke for CO2 1

710604  High pressure DISS hose for CO2  (CO2MPACT Endoscopic Insufflator system only) 1

product number description sterile units/box

710304 CO2 insufflator tubing set for reusable water bottles w/ CO2 luer fitting no 24

710424  CO2 in-line tubing set for Olympus 140-190 reusable water bottles yes 24

710425 CO2 in-line tubing set for Pentax reusable water bottles yes 24

710426  CO2 in-line tubing set for Fujifilm reusable water bottles (Excluding 700 series) yes 24

BX00711549 AquaShield system CO2 for Olympus 140-190 yes 25

BX00711551 AquaShield system CO2 for Pentax series endoscopes yes 25

BX00711553 AquaShield system CO2 for Fujifilm (Excluding 700 series) yes 25

product number description water pump  
compatibility

water bottle  
compatibility kits/box

BX00711556 
Irrigation kit - CO2 long: 
00711549 - AquaShield system CO2  (1 each)  
00711561 - Torrent irrigation tubing (1 each)  

STERIS Endoscopy
ERBE/Medivators/

Olympus

Baxter/Hospira/ 
B.Braun 20

BX00711559
Irrigation kit - CO2 long 
00711549 - AquaShield system - CO2 (1 each) 
00711560 - Torrent irrigation tubing (1 each) 

STERIS Endoscopy
Olympus

Baxter/Hospira/ 
B.Braun 20

Electrosurgery

product number description units/box

G1110001
gi4000 ESU; includes: 
submersible footswitch, power cord, lavage bottle holder, customer positional accessory 
clips, operation and maintenance manual

1

BX00713100

gi4000 Introduction kit includes: 
Argon gas canister (1 each), ArConnect probe connectors (2 each), 
2.3mm x 220cm ArC Smart probes (2 each), TouchSoft Coagulator probe (1 each), 
Reusable monopolar active cord (1 each), 1000mL water bottle holder (1 each)

1

BX00711005 Reusable monopolar active cord 1

G1120010 argon gas canister – 49 liters 2

G1120020 ArConnect argon probe connector 10

G1120040 TouchSoft Coagulator, monopolar contact coagulation probe 5

product number description sheath diameter (mm) length (cm) units/box

G1140001 ArC Smart argon probe – straight fire 2.3 220 10

G1140002 ArC Smart argon probe – straight fire 2.3 330 10

G1140003 ArC Smart argon probe – straight fire 3.2 220 10

G1140004
ArC Smart argon probe – straight fire  
& ArConnect probe connector

2.3 220 10 (of each item)

G1140005
ArC Smart argon probe – straight fire  
& ArConnect probe connector

2.3 330 10 (of each item)

G1140006
ArC Smart argon probe – straight fire  
& ArConnect probe connector

3.2 220 10 (of each item)
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product number description compatibility units/
box

BX00711560 Torrent irrigation tubing (24-hour)
STERIS Endoscopy gi4000 electrosurgery unit, 
STERIS Endoscopy Torrent irrigation pump,
Olympus OFP, OFP2, & AFU-100 pumps

25

BX00711561 Torrent irrigation tubing (24-hour)

STERIS Endoscopy gi4000 electrosurgery unit, 
STERIS Endoscopy Torrent irrigation pump,
Olympus OFP, OFP2, & AFU-100 pumps
ERBE EIP2 pumps, MEDIVATORS EndoGator & 
EndoStratus pumps

25

BX00711570                            Torrent scope connector (single-patient use) Olympus 140/160/180/190 series endoscopes 100

BX00711571                    Torrent scope connector (single-patient use) Pentax 70/80/90 series endoscopes 100

Intraprocedural irrigation

product number description tubing / scope connector compatibility units/
box

BX00711569

Torrent irrigation pump

The following accessories are  
included with each box:

• High profile footswitch
• Power cord 
• Water bottle holder
• Operating & maintenance manual 

STERIS Endoscopy Torrent irrigation tubing 
(BX00711560/BX00711561)

STERIS Endoscopy Torrent scope connectors 
(BX00711570/BX00711571)

1

product number description water pump compatibility units/
box

BX00711560 Torrent irrigation tubing (24-hour) 
STERIS Endoscopy gi4000 electrosurgery unit, 
STERIS Endoscopy Torrent irrigation pump, 
Olympus OFP, OFP2, & AFU-100 pumps

25

BX00711561 Torrent irrigation tubing (24-hour)

STERIS Endoscopy gi4000 electrosurgery unit, 
STERIS Endoscopy Torrent irrigation pump, 
Olympus OFP, OFP2, & AFU-100 pumps, ERBE 
EIP2 pumps, MEDIVATORS EndoGator & 
EndoStratus pumps

25

BX00711570                            Torrent scope connector (single patient use) Olympus 140/160/180/190 series endoscopes 100

BX00711571                    Torrent scope connector (single patient use) Pentax 70/80/90 series endoscopes 100

EA00711565 Low profile footswitch STERIS Endoscopy Torrent irrigation pump 1

EA00711568 High profile footswitch STERIS Endoscopy Torrent irrigation pump 1

EA00711599 Water bottle holder STERIS Endoscopy Torrent irrigation pump 1

Spray Cryotherapy

product number description units/
box

CC301
truFreeze System Spray Cryotherapy Console; Includes:

- Console
- Fill kit

1

2000177

truFreeze System Rapid AV Spray Catheter Kit; Includes:
- Straight Spray Catheter
- Catheter introducer
- 20 Fr CryoDecompression Tube (CDT)
- Connector and suctioning tubing

1

ACCC3CDT05
Active Venting Cryo Decompression Tube; Includes:

- 20 Fr CDT
1
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